This paper summarizes an investigation report of a UAV flight incident operation due to communication issues. A commercial off-the-shelf autopilot system was tested on a RC airplane in support of an ongoing UAV development program. During final approach of a flight test, the communication link dropped and the pilot lost control of the aircraft causing it to impact the runway. An extensive investigation was conducted and all available flight test data were examined. An unexpected and frequent data drop out was observed in each flight data, droving the team to conduct twenty-one laboratory tests to investigate the cause of the data drop. The final results show that the autopilot system has an inherent and inevitable communication drop out problem which behaves unpredictably. The communication drops exist on both uplink and downlink which in turn cause the pilot handling qualities to suffer significantly due to the random, temporary loss of control. It is concluded that the autopilot system cannot meet the safety requirements to operate the UAV and therefore is no longer considered for the UAV development program.
Uplink at 10Hz (max) update rate. Manual pilot command packet included.
B. Actions for Loss of Communication
As explained above, the pilot-in-the-loop command is sent through the ground station to the onboard avionics, which totally relies on either the 900MHz or 2.4GHz transmission. If the communication drops, the pilot will lose the control of the aircraft.
The autopilot system provides two action plans in the case of the loss of communication. The procedures are explained below, and the triggering time to activate the action plans are defined by the users.
1). The Pilot Timeout
The pilot timeout defined the amount of time that the system will remain in manual flight mode when losing the manual pilot command update. If this timeout elapses the system will switch to autopilot mode automatically and will attempt to reach the last autopilot command. The manual pilot packet is sent through the uplink with other data packets and is given high priority to get through. The pilot timeout was set for 0.2 seconds for flight testing 2 American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics 2). The Communication Timeout If the entire communication link is lost completely for the amount of time defined by the communication timeout, the autopilot will immediately switch to the autopilot mode and will fly the emergency flight plan predefined by the user. This flight plan should be set in a safe area such that the flight operators could attempt to reestablish the communication link. The communication timeout was set for 5.0 seconds for flight testing.
III. Flight Tests Using the COTS Autopilot
To evaluate the performance of the COTS autopilot system, the KUAE flight test team had conducted several semiautonomous pilot-in-loop flight tests on a one-third scale Yak-54 model UAV from Augest-2007 to March-2008. On the March 13 th , 2008 flight test, three separated flights were performed. During final approach of the third flight the pilot lost the control of the aircraft when it was only a few feet above the ground, causing the aircraft to impact the runway. Due to this flight incident, a investigation was conducted. The telemetry data shown in the following sections are all from the March 13 th flight test.
A. Taxi Test
Before the aircraft took off, a taxi test was performed on the runway as part of the pre-flight check list item for the purpose of checking the integrity, functionality, and communication performance of the autopilot system. The aircraft was taxied from one end of the runway to the other several times to check the communications. The telemetry data was then pulled out and the history of the RSSI signals were plotted to inspect the performance of the link using a MATLAB 4 script. Figure 2 plots the RSSI signals from a roughly twenty-six minutes taxi test data. The "X" marks shown in green color represent the data when autopilot mode is on, and the rest of the data indicate manual mode. The RSSI signals reveal an exceptional communication performance that mostly remained at the strongest signal strength (-71 dBm) throughout the entire test except for few seconds where signals were dropped to -79 dBm. As this signal drop is remained within the safe region, the communication check was approved and the aircraft was ready for the flight test. st Take-off Flight During the closing minutes of the first flight test the pilot reported a temporary loss of control of the aircraft. The pilot immediately ended the flight test and the Yak-54 was landed safely. Instantly after the landing, the telemetry data was processed to check the RSSI signal. Figure 3 plots the RSSI signal for the entire first flight, and Fig. 4 shows the RSSI during the time the pilot reported a loss of control. A 2.5 seconds communications drop out was observed and the link was regained at the lowest signal strength of -108 dBm. Note that the autopilot mode was activated by the system right before the drop out occurred due to the pilot timeout event. It indicates that the pilot command signals were dropped before the complete communication link was lost It was also observed that occasional communication loss occurred even though the RSSI signals remained in safe region for most of the flight. As the pilot was able to regain the control of the airplane, the flight test continued. Similar to the case of first flight, the autopilot mode was once again triggered before the drop out occurred due to the pilot timeout event, and the signal was regained after 2 seconds at the weakest signal strength level. After discussion with the pilot, it was decided that this temporary drop out was manageable by pilot skills. Therefore, the flight test was once again decided to resume testing.
D. 3 rd Flight Test
A temporary loss of control was once again reported by the pilot during the 3 rd flight. Similar to the previous flights, the flight test proceeded as planned despite the temporary drop out.
However, during final approach when the Yak-54 was just a few feet above the ground, the communication link was lost again. The autopilot mode was triggered due to the pilot timeout and the aircraft attempted to reach the last autopilot command, a 70 knot airspeed command, which caused the aircraft to nose down with full throttle. As a result, the Yak-54 plunged into the ground. indicates that the signal drop out could occur even when the ground station and airborne antennas were in very close proximity. In order to find the real cause of the incident, a detailed investigation was carried out and the details are presented in the following sections.
IV. Investigation Procedures and Results
It is learned from the incident that checking the RSSI data cannot predict the drop out. The RSSI is shown only when the link is active. When a drop out occurred, the signal was completely gone and no telemetry data was received until normal communication was resumed. When plotting the RSSI data in a long flight time history, as shown in Fig. 2 , a few seconds drop out cannot not be seen due to the high density of the data. For these reasons, an accurate and efficient method is demanded to inspect and quantify these drop outs.
A. Time Step Analysis Method
Considering the transmission rate on downlink (telemetry data) is set to 20Hz, it is expected that the telemetry data will be received on a normal time step ( t) of 0.05 second. If a time step ( t) greater than 0.05 second is observed, it indicates that a drop out occurred, and the length of the time step will quantify the duration of this drop out. In addition, since the duration of the entire data is known, the expected data points can be calculated. By comparing that with the final available data points from the telemetry data, the total lost data points can be obtained for each flight. Using this time step analysis technique, the taxi test data, as shown in Fig.2 , are now analyzed again and are shown in Fig. 9 .
From the time step plot as shown in Fig. 9 , it unveils all the drop out cases that were not discovered from the RSSI analysis. Many drop outs that lasted between 0.5 to 2 seconds existed in this taxi test. This reveals three essential messages: 1) checking the RSSI signal from a long time history can not disclose the drop out issue. 2) the RSSI signal does not provide any prediction or real time alert that a drop out is going to occur. In this case, the RSSI signal always remained at -71 dBm before and after a communication loss. 3) the drop out occurs frequently even in the close proximity of a taxi test.
The analysis of the flight test data from the March 13 th 2008 flight are now repeated using the time step approach. The distribution of the RSSI data as well as the drop out data points are compared with each flight and the results are shown in Fig. 10 . The statistical analysis shows that the average data drop out points are about 2.7% on the ground and 4.4% for flight tests. The duration for each drop out event is also analyzed for the March 13 th flight and the results are shown on Fig.  11 . The data reveal that most drop outs did not last more than 0.5 second that even the pilot could not sense it. That explains why the pilot did not frequently report the loss of control in each flight. However, there are several drop outs that are greater then one second. 
B. Investigation of Previous Flight Test Data
Up to this point the investigation shows that the drop out issue constantly occurred in each flight at the March 13 th test. The question of whether the communication loss is a unique event of the March 13 th flight or not drives the team to investigate the flight test data from all previous flights. The same analysis method is utilized and the results are summarized in Fig. 12 . The results clearly reveal that the drop out was inevitable for each individual flight test and the pilot handling qualities suffered significantly due to this random drop out behavior. Based on all the flight test data analysis results, a summary can be given as follows:
Signal drop out exists in every signal flight. About 3~5% of data was lost in each test. About 10% of data drop outs lasted longer than 0.5 seconds. During taxi tests, the average drop out times is about 2.0 seconds per minute. During flight tests, the average drop out times is about 2.8 seconds per minute. 
C. Laboratory Tests
There are many factors that may affect the performance of the communication system in a RF environment. The engine, the ignition system, the line of sight, the RF signals from the outside environment, and other electrical systems onboard, all could contribute some at some level to poor communication performance. It is possible to isolate all these factors by conducting a test in a RF clean chamber to validate the functionality of the system. However, it may not be practical as this does not represent the true environment that the autopilot system is operated and surrounded.
The intention of the lab test is to evaluate the drop out issue of the communication system when the aircraft is stable on the ground. The autopilot unit was installed on the Yak-54 in the same manner as it was in the flight test. The airplane was about 10 feet away from the ground station and sat on the floor inside a hangar. To reproduce the scenario of a flight test, all the ground station equipment, such as the ground station computers, the antenna, etc. were laid out identically to the flight test set up. The tests were done in 21 different configurations to evaluate the possible causes due to different set up. The test configurations are listed in Table 1 in details, and the test results are summarized in Fig. 13 . When operated at a 1 Hz update rate, the amount of data required to transmit are reduced significantly. In that case, more buffers are available in the transmission stream that allows data to be transmitted smoothly with a higher success rate. Therefore, the probability of signal drop outs occurring are minimized. That is also true in the case of autopilot mode because less data are required to send during autopilot mode operation. For instance, the avionics is no longer listening to the pilot command signal during the autopilot mode. This also implies that the communication module used in this autopilot system is overloaded when operated in manual mode at a 20 Hz update rate.
D. Pilot Communications Loss
During the manual mode lab test No.3, as shown in Table 1 , it was observed that an autopilot mode was triggered by the system. Figure 14 presents the data that reveals this issue. It is ensured that the autopilot mode was not activated by person accidentally. This event indicates that the pilot command signal transmitted through the uplink was lost at least for 0.2 seconds, triggering the autopilot mode due to the pilot time out setting, as described in Section II.B.
Note that the downlink signal remained connected at the highest signal strength while the pilot command signal was dropped. It is a crucial discovery because it reveals that the uplink performance cannot be detected or monitored either by the RSSI signal or time step analysis method. The flight test engineer has no means to monitor the system and prevent losses from happening. This pilot communication problems can only be seen from the unintended autopilot mode event in data processing.
Due to the concerns aroused by this issue, all the lab tests and previous flight tests data were once again inspected to look for the pilot time out event. The findings are summarized in Table 2 . It clearly shows that the uplink signals were dropped frequently which in flight causes the pilot handling qualities to suffer significantly. 
V. Conclusion
According to the investigation results, it is concluded that the cause of the March 13 th flight incident was due to the pilot communication timeout which triggered the autopilot mode right before touch down. The system attempted to reach the last autopilot command, a 70 knot airspeed command, that drove the Yak-54 to pitch down with full throttle. As a result, the aircraft plunged into the runway.
The pilot communication timeout event is caused by the pilot command signal drop outs in the uplink and is not related to range, pilot or ground crew error, system configurations issues, power setup, or ground station setup. This pilot communication timeout problem is unpredictable and can only be discovered by pilot report so no appropriate approach can be applied to prevent unintended autopilot activation.
In addition, random communication loss problems were observed among all of the flight test data. From the lab tests results, it shows that the drop outs issue could be mitigated when operated at either 1Hz telemetry update rate or autopilot mode. However, the uplink performance is not necessarily improved when operating at 1 Hz update rate.
Due to the inevitable communication problem inherits to the COTS autopilot system, it is concluded that the system cannot satisfy the Meridian safety requirements. Therefore, it is decided that this COTS autopilot system is no longer acceptable for the Meridian UAS program.
